
 

 

BOARD OF OUTREACH 

Meeting Minutes 
6:30pm, Wednesday, Nov 11, 2020 Via Zoom 
 
Attendance: 

Yes No   Yes No  
x  Hannah Campbell Gustafson, Outreach Coordinator  x  Birdie Cunningham (2022) 
x  Gina Cassellius (2023)   x Mary Jordan, Chair (2021) 
x  Sally Cassellius (2022)  x  E.J. Kelley (2022) 
x  Jim Christenson (2023)  x  Sue Moses (2021) 
x  Chris Church (2021)  x  Rusty Nelson (2023) 
     x Gingie Ward (2021) 

The opening meditation was read by E.J.  A Blessing of Community-Making by John O’Donahue, in the 
book To Bless the Space Among Us. 

Checking in with one another: Hannah 

Many have Zoom fatigue, we don’t always have to meet for the full hour and a half. 

Check-in: how are you doing, and what are you doing for self-care? 

• Rusty: helping our 5- year old grandson with on-line kindergarten 
• Jim:  Sandy had a knee replaced 6 weeks ago. Gets outside, bird hunts, walks dog every day. 

Painting trim for one Groveland. Got tested, no symptoms. Took a quick test, both negative as 
of last week. 

• Gina and Gina—mom got tested due to recovering from hip surgery, tested positive, no 
symptoms  

• Gina-one day in school, so mostly at home, going fully online, watching a lot of shows, movie.  
She hasn’t watched Social Dilemma yet 

• EJ—spends more time outside 
• Sue—election was great, walking outside, being outside, exercise bike 
• Birdie—doing okay, practicing acts of gratitude, kids are home, challenging but special time 

with them 
• Paula, election happiness as well, spending a little more time at the cabin, since taping service 

on Thursday 
• Chris- driving back and forth to Hastings every day, so not outside as much.  Likes the gratitude 

practice. Dylan’s living at home and that’s fun; he has good energy 
• Hannah—having a toddler at home—Leona loves to laugh and has joy 

 
Paula: Community Fund 

Board of Outreach is now the Community Fund Committee-since the donations don’t change much 
from year to year due to multi-year commitments. 

Tonight: we need to decide where to give the Christmas offering. 3rd Sunday has a couple big donors 
now, so we don’t need to provide for that one now.  Groveland Food Shelf is doing well financially, we 
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will wait for Easter for that one.  For Christmas: $8k for Simpson Housing, 10k for Align, $10k for 
Division of Indian Works. Any extra will be split one third one third one third.  See below--We will put it 
in the December Flame, and potentially have a video from each organization and rotate it on Facebook.  
Rusty made a motion, Jim seconded and it was approved. 

Since we’re not meeting in person, the local offering is down, but regular pledges are coming in.  We 
have 1100 people who watch our services, twice our normal attendance, and we’re getting more 
donations.  

We will switch to live stream when we can gather again 

Reminder that Dec. 17 is the Homeless Memorial March is still happening.  It will be outside and will be 
around Loring. The Service will be virtual.  We offered our parking lot, they decided they didn’t want 
that. There may be some part of it filmed at Plymouth like candle lighting and reading of the names, 
but not clear yet due to the new COBID restrictions about numbers of people in the building. 

 

Virtual Christmas Festival--Birdie 

Hannah will reach out to Seth on behalf of Birdie. Seth may be too busy.  Idea was if each board has a 
volunteer then maybe this could happen, but the idea is not to burden one person with all the work.  

 

Updates—Hannah 

Align Rental Assistance—that’s a great place to donate, if anyone needs a good idea.  Every week there 
are people who qualify but there’s not enough money. 

Discussion around how to divvy up the Christmas money if it’s > $30k: specifically do we want to say 
any extra for Align go to their rental assistance specifically.  This will go on the next board meeting 
agenda.  

 

St. Stephens Street Outreach 

Was maybe going to use some space at Plymouth for their drop-in; this is moot right now due to the 
new COVID restrictions. 

St. Stephens just announced a merger with House of Charity.   

 

Other: 

Jim: we should use a scheduling app for the volunteers who are helping direct/control traffic when the 
Food Shelf moves indoors. Seems people are using different apps all over the church—should this get 
coordinated/streamlined? Also should our website be easier for people to navigate how to volunteer? 
This will go on next month’s agenda.   

EJ: Mpls has put out a survey about public safety. 

Chris Bonhoff is attending UTS and is giving a (virtual) presentation on Liberation Theology next 
Thursday.  Anyone interested is invited to attend.  Hannah will share out the info when she gets it. 
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Hannah got ordained Oct. 31.   She is now The Reverend Hannah!! Congratulations!! 

We all send prayers and best wishes to Peter. 

 

Next Meeting 

December 9, 2020  

 

Respectfully submitted by 
Sue Moses, secretary 
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